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ROYO is a theatre company formed by Tom de Keyser and Hamish Greer after
several years of producing together in the UK, on tour and in the West End,
and around the world.
Current projects include:
Producers & General Managers for Oti Mabuse: I Am Here (UK tour & London
Colesium), The Osmonds: A New Musical (UK tour), The Cher Show (UK tour),
Fisherman's Friends: The Musical (UK tour)
& many more.

ROYO are the co-owners of stream.theatre: a digital venue, ticketing platform
and production studio that in the last year has created events with partners
including Sky Arts, ENO, The London Evening Standard, TikTok, WhatsOnStage,
and The Shanghai Grand Theatre.

ABOUT ROYO ENTERTAINMENT

112 paid placements in West End commercial producing offices to 79
producers 
26 paid placements in Regional houses (launched 2013)

Stage One is a charity that has supported theatre producers and productions
through educational and investment schemes for over 40 years through a
series of development programmes ranging from practical workshops to
financial awards. Unlike other arts funding, Stage One prides itself on
supporting the producer and their career rather than just one specific project.
Trainee Producer Placements offer unique hands-on training and 
 development opportunities for outstanding entrepreneurial individuals in
London producing offices and regional producing venues.
Since 2006 Stage One have facilitated:

75% of participants in the placement scheme are still actively working in the
theatre industry.

ABOUT STAGE ONE



ROYO 
KEY CONTACTS

THE TEAM
This role is a part of Stage One's trainee

producer placement scheme. Whilst you will
work full-time within the offices of the host

organisation, you will have consistent
communication with Stage One, its staff and

network, as well as access to many
additional training opportunities.

STAGE ONE 

External Mentor
Employed by Stage One

As a part of this scheme you will
report to and receive mentoring
from:

Tom de Keyser
Producer

Izzy Tranter
General Manager

To find out more information on
ROYO Entertainment please visit their
website here: https://royo.co.uk

Joseph Smith
Chief Executive

Louise Goodman
Programme Director

louiseg@stageone.uk.com/02075576737

Suzie Brewis
Programme Co-ordinator

suzie@stageone.uk.com/02075576772

Stage One will facillitate informal
monthly check-ins for you to evaluate

your time on the scheme with:

LOCATION
Presently, ROYO are working from
home as per government
guidance. In future, the team will
work from their central London
office space. 

Hamish Greer
Producer

https://royo.co.uk/


CONTRACT:
Full-Time – 12 month fixed term contract. 
Prepared to work flexible hours with occasional evenings        
 and weekends as required.
SALARY: 
£24,000 per annum
START DATE: 
As soon as possible
HOW TO APPLY:
Apply for this position through the online portal:
https://stageone.uk.com/members/login or contact Suzie for a
hard copy of the application on suzanne@stageone.uk.com or
02075576772. We are open to audio and video applications if you
find this format more accessible.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
10am Tuesday 1st February, 2022

THE ROLE

The Osmonds: A New Musical Poster

https://stageone.uk.com/members/login


This is an opportunity for a resourceful and ambitious aspiring producer to gain
experience in a busy London commercial producing office. The successful
candidate will subsequently receive vocational training, mentoring and support
as part of their placement, giving them invaluable insight into producing in the
West End. The Stage One Trainee Producer will play a vital role in the smooth
running of the organisation and its relationships with external partners and
producers, aiding the successful planning and execution of the company and the
productions in which it is producing and general managing.

Key Duties & Responsibilities

The Role

To work creatively and collaboratively in the development and delivery of the
organisation’s productions, co-productions, tours and transfers of 2022/23.
To support the planning of future productions, exploring potential for future
productions as well as other commercial opportunities 
Under the guidance of the team to, amongst other things, coordinate casting and
availability checks, arrange auditions and production meetings, liaise with agents and
negotiate/draft contracts, research and obtain performance rights and maintain
strong relationships with the organisation’s investors. 
Under guidance, to participate in the process of setting production budgets ensuring
they are kept up to date and accurate by maintaining effective day to day budget
management.
To assist in the organisation and management of events, such as press nights, gala
nights and other industry events where required. 
To assist the organisation in the general management of productions and finance
administration where required.
Complete other administrative tasks such as production schedules, arranging
accommodation/travel as required, booking rehearsal & meeting rooms and providing
general support to the office 
Develop a network of contacts in the industry on behalf of the organisation, acting as
an ambassador for their work with external companies and individuals.
Keep up to date records of the placement to report back to Stage One and their
funding providers.
To undertake any other duties appropriate to this role as required by the
management teams.

This job description is a guide to the nature of the work required on this scheme. It is
neither wholly comprehensive nor restrictive and does not preclude change or
development that might be required by each organisation.



Person Specification
An aspiration to pursue a career in commercial theatre producing 
Demonstrable experience working in an administrative role, preferably in an arts
organisation 
Ability to work as part of a creative team, to work fast and effectively under pressure
and to tight deadlines 
Ability to generate imaginative solutions to creative and operational challenges
Excellent project management skills with a proven ability to organise and prioritise a
demanding workload and to work effectively using own initiative 
Excellent communication/negotiation skills and the ability to develop new
relationships 
Excellent numeracy skills, the ability to create and manage complex budgets and
schedules, and to manage, monitor and report on income and expenditure effectively
Excellent IT and computer skills relevant to the post’s requirements
A passion for, and commitment to, promoting equality and diversity within the
company and understanding issues relating to the diversity and access in the industry.

At least 1-2 years producing experience with a demonstrable track record of successful
project/production delivery 
An understanding of the West End/London theatre landscape
Experience of tour booking and management on the small and mid-scale

Essential 

Desirable 

We are particularly looking for applicants from
backgrounds currently under-represented in the

theatre producing industry. If you would like an
informal conversation about the role prior to

applying, please do not hesitate to contact Louise
or Suzie on 02075576737/02075576772. 
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